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Foot baths made from larch or kambala wood

Fine wood surface planed and sanded, moulded joints glued water resistant, two hot dip galvanized steel hoops, approx. 16 litres
water content, upper diameter 40 cm, height 20 cm, 2 longer staves (30 cm) as handles with grab-hole. Favourable packing units:
4 -5 pieces per cardboard, approx. 14 pieces per standard sauna tub, approx. 48 pieces per pallet.
(*) Nature wood foot baths (art.no. 410/01 and 410/02) must be used with plastic insert art.no. “ES FW” to avoid leakage.

410/01 + ES FW

410/05

521/05

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

410/01

larch, inside and outside nature wood (*)

410/02

larch, inside nature wood, outside burnt / flamed (*)

410/03

larch, inside blue coating / sealing, outside burnt / flamed

410/04

larch, inside clear coating / sealing, outside burnt / flamed

410/05

larch, inside and outside clear coating / sealing

410/09

like 410/05 plus drain, chrome overflow pipe and "feet"

521/05

kambala, inside and outside clear coating / sealing

521/09

like 521/05 plus drain, chrome overflow pipe and "feet"

ES FW

plastic insert, opaque white, for foot baths without drain

521/09
- 9 pieces

> 10 pcs

> 48 pcs

Big foot bath tubs (Ø 51 cm / Ø 63 cm)
made from larch or kambala wood

Same strong and solid construction as big sauna tubs (see page 6), cylindrical
body, two hot dip galvanized retightenable steel hoops, clear coated all over,
interior depth approx. 31 cm, outside height approx. 49 cm (sufficient clearance
under bottom for siphon), other heights available on request.
Including drain either with clicker valve or overflow pipe.
(*) Please add a „L“ for larch or a „K“ for kambala wood to the art.no. when
ordering.
Art.No. (*)

Article / Model / Description

FW...50/06

Ø 51 cm, drain with up&down clicker
valve

FW...50/07

Ø 51 cm, drain with 275 mm chrome
overflow pipe

FW...63/06

Ø 63 cm, drain with up&down clicker
valve

FW...63/07

Ø 63 cm, drain with 275 mm chrome
overflow pipe

Larch Kambala

FW K 50/07

Shower buckets made from kambala wood

big 29-litres kambala bucket with 3 stainless steel hoops, approx. Ø 42 cm, 31 cm high, in 2 versions / surfaces:
• for indoor purposes: bucket clear coated all over (not uv resistant)
• for outdoors: bucket‘s inside with blue coating, bucket‘s outside with outdoor varnish
Features a very comfortable wide water downpour with easy to dispense water flow.
Heavy white rope, fastened to the bucket as a centred loop.
Water content can easily be adjusted at the filling valve between approx. 5 litres and 15 litres. Water supply to be connected to the
filling valve on 3/8“ or 1/2“ male thread with a flexible hose (not included) either from left or right side.
Complete incl. stainless steel support for wall or ceiling installation, incl. pull rope and adjustable float valve.
For use in aggressive environment (salt, chlorine) we recommend the “SDV4A” version of the support.
All parts can be dismantled without tools.

High foot baths made from kambala wood

Fine wood surface planed and sanded, moulded joints glued water resistant, three hot dip galvanized steel hoops, clear coated all
over, upper diameter approx. 42 cm, height ~ 31 cm + 3,5 cm feet, content 29 litres (filled completely), incl. drain in bottom with
25 cm stainless steel overflow pipe or clicker valve.

Einzelteile / Lieferumfang 522/05
(separat parts 522/05)

521/07

521/07

522/05

521/06
> 10 pcs

> 48 pcs

Article / Model / Description

522/05

for indoor use, clear coated all over

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

521/06

drain with up&down clicker valve

522/03

for outdoor use (uv resistant): inside: blue coating, outside: weather protection oil

521/07

drain with stainless steel overflow pipe

SDV4A

extra price for support made from high resistant stainless steel
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- 9 pieces

Art.No.

522/03
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Standard sauna tubs

Each single stave is moulded round according to the tub’s oval shape and fine sanded after assembly, double-V joint glued water
resistant, 3 hot dip galvanized retightenable steel hoops, drain with 1¼“ male thread and stainless steel overflow pipe, incl. fixed
inside step and hang-on ladder as outside step.
Standard height 100 cm, inside depth 82,5 cm.
Note: clear coating is not uv resistant. See page 8 - 9 for outdoor version with cover, optional drain and overflow, steps, seats,
dimensions, panelling (wall junction) and stainless steel hoops.

Standard sauna tubs: optional surface / design

442/01 (+ 410/03 + 401/03)

442/02 (+ 410/04 + 401/04)

442/03KB

K500/02

Sauna tub with plastic insert, perfect for public sauna
Standard Equipment

Ablaufposition (drain position)

K500/03

Oval, 100 cm long, 72 cm wide. Content approx. 336 litres with 70 cm water level height:
Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

442/01

larch, inside blue coating / sealing, outside burnt / flamed

442/01KB larch, inside blue coating, outside wood wax finish "cherrytree colour"
442/02

Stand-alone sauna tub from larch or kambala wood incl. blue plastic insert (sanitary PE). With moulded interior step an overflow
channel (connected to the siphon under the drain). L x W x H = approx. 112 x 79 x 101 cm,
280 litres content. Wooden tub with 3 retightenable galvanized steel hoops, incl. hang-on ladder.
Note: clear coating is not uv resistant. See page 9 size “110x77” for outdoor version with cover.
We recommend for public sauna: refill package (see below) with block stair instead of hang-on ladder, with panelling to cover the
refill technology, tub’s outside with clear coating, outdoor varnish or wood wax finish.

larch, inside clear coating / sealing, outside burnt / flamed

442/03KB larch, inside clear coating, outside wood wax finish "cherrytree colour"
442/03

larch, inside and outside clear coating / sealing

K500/02

kambala, inside clear coating / sealing, outside nature wood

K500/03

kambala, inside and outside clear coating / sealing

K510/02ES

443/03

K510/03

Oval, 110 cm long, 77 cm wide. Content approx. 406 litres with 70 cm water level height:
Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

443/01

larch, inside blue coating / sealing, outside burnt / flamed

443/01KB larch, inside blue coating, outside wood wax finish "cherrytree colour"
443/02

larch, inside clear coating / sealing, outside burnt / flamed

443/03KB larch, inside clear coating, outside wood wax finish "cherrytree colour"

Detail

K510/03ES + K556

443/03KBES + 443/02ES

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

K510/02ES

kambala, outside nature wood / untreated

K510/03ES

kambala, outside clear coating / sealing

443/02ES

larch, outside burnt / flamed

443/03KBES

larch, outside with wood wax finish, "cherrytree colour"

443/03ES

larch, outside clear coating / sealing

Water refill set for sauna tubs with plastic insert

The water refill set “NF” includes: floating nozzle, solenoid valve, electronic refill control with adjustable closing time, water level
sensor and ball valve outside of the tub (instead of plug).
The panelling for the technique is designed as a wall junction (means: the back is open).
Technical description: whenever a sauna guest has left the tub, an adjustable amount of fresh water will be automatically refilled
(see brochure for detailed description).
Supplies: electronic control box at 230 V / 50 Hz via residual current operated device and circuit breaker / switch. Water supply via
check valve (preventing flowing back) and shut-off valve to the solenoid valve. All supplies should be under the panelling.

443/03

larch, inside and outside clear coating / sealing

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

K510/02

kambala, inside clear coating / sealing, outside nature wood

NF

Refill set, please order add.: panelling (cover for technique) and block stair

K510/03

kambala, inside and outside clear coating / sealing

NF Paket

Refill package "NF" incl. panelling (cover for technique) and block stair
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443/03ES + NF Paket

for Larch

Kambala
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Big sauna tubs and bathtubs

Art.No.

Equipment as described for standard sauna tubs (hang-on ladder, inside step, overflow pipe),
except: clear coated all over in general and more than 3 hoops as a standard. Note: clear coating is not uv resistant.
See page 8 - 9 for outdoor version with cover, optional drain and overflow, steps / seat panels, dimensions, panelling (wall
junction) and stainless steel hoops.
Examples for optional sizes: Ø133 cm, Ø96 cm, Ø82 cm, (75-) 100 x 64 cm, 146 x 79 cm, longer, wider …

Article / Model / Description

Drain and overflow
577

overflow pipe stainless steel (incl. in tub prices)

Siphon TB

Siphon (odour trap, plastic. Additionally to overflow pipe valve)

ÜL

outside overflow pvc, drain with plug, incl. siphon (instead of overflow pipe)

ÜL MS

like "ÜL" before, but chrome plated brass instead of pvc plastic

Stairs, ladders: (hang-on ladder included in tub's price)

larch wood

...552

hang-on ladder kambala, nature wood or larch, burnt / flamed

...554

hang-on ladder kambala or larch, with clear coating

...556

block stair (stand-alone) larch or kambala, with clear coating

kambala

Inside steps / seat panels

Detail TB K 153

TB K 149x90x100 + K556 + UL MS
Art.No. (*)

L x W (cm)

content at 70 cm water level

122 x 72

434 Liter

TB...130x79

130 x 79

483 Liter

TB...161x79

161 x 79

644 Liter

TB...149x90

149 x 90

616 Liter

TB...168x106

168 x 106

812 Liter

TB...112

Ø 112

623 Liter

TB...153

Ø 153

IS120

Inside step / seat panel for tubs with 80 cm - 120 cm width or Ø

IS150

Inside step / seat panel for tubs with Ø 120 cm - Ø 153 cm

Cover Red Cedar / outdoor varnish

Kambala
K556 „Block“

IS80

Prices are for additional equipment or in some cases the price difference compared to standard equipment.
Some of the following items are included in the standard equipment already, e.g. hang-on ladder, overflow pipe, inside step.

Tub's size

Tub sizes: height 110 cm or 120 cm instead of 100 cm

length x width

incl. longer overflow pipe and hang-on ladder. Level and amount of steps keep the same.

100 cm x 72 cm
A

B

C

Height 110 cm for tubs class A, B or C

122 cm x 72 cm

H120...

Height 120 cm for tubs class A, B or C

130 cm x 79 cm

Tub's sizes (longer, shorter, wider, smaller: on request)

161 cm x 79 cm

531

Tub up to 4 cm smaller in width (more than 4 cm on request)

149 cm x 90 cm

533

Tub dividable into 2 pieces à half of length

168 cm x 106 cm

Fixing set for covers (see right page. Excluding assembly. At least 2 sets per cover needed)
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add
stainless steel hoops

outdoor varnish

thermo treated

red cedar clears,

without cover

plywood (dark)

solid wood

110 cm x 77 cm

H110...

Panelling / wall junction: prices see „optional equipment for bath tubs. Customized panels for the space between the tub and
the room’s wall. Recommended for all tubs with outside overflow pvc, for public tubs, with refill set or if a “standing” water tap /
faucet should be mounted on this panel.

TB K 130x79 + cover plywood / outdoor varnish

outdoor varnish plus cover made from:

Article / Model / Description

Tub size classes: A=100x72 to 110x77, B=122x72 to 168x106, C=Ø153

Cover thermo treated plywood / outdoor varnish

Stainless steel hoops („INOX“) instead of hot dip galvanized hoops. See chart below, prices for complete set of hoops.
Outdoor varnish at tub‘s outside + cover made from Western Red Cedar clears or thermotreated plywood for sheltering the
tub’s inside (see chart below. The extra price is compared to version “clear coated all around”).
Always needed if tub should be used outdoors. If ordering only “outdoor varnish without cover” you must equip the tub with a
cover afterwards by your own or you have to order the tub coated inside blue or black instead of clear.

(**) see note "XXL" on page 9 1183 Liter

Accessories and optional equipment for sauna tubs

Art.No.

Inside step / seat panel for tubs up to 80 cm width

TB K 168x106x100 + 5 x IS120K + UL + „Specials“
Larch

TB...122x72

IS80

Ø 112 cm
Ø 153 cm

(**) X

(**) tub size Ø153 cm: “normal” stainless steel hoops are included in the standard price already. But for outdoor purposes or if a
tub is planned to be filled for a longer period, we have to use “XXL stainless steel hoops” which are wider, thicker and stronger.
Otherwise the hoops could burst.
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Bath tubs

Standard equipment for all bath tubs:
Made from larch or kambala wood, clear coated with hygienic sealing all
over, as an option also available with natural wax / oil.
With 3 – 4 retightenable hot dip galvanized hoops (depending on size),
including drain with clicker valve “up&down” and siphon (ends with Ø50 mm
pipe).
We recommend to order an overflow device whenever the bathroom has no
floor drain.
Please check door sizes for transport.
We can manufacture further sizes as well, e.g. width of head end (73 cm) at
both ends, intermediate lengths, wider, Ø132 cm, Ø96 cm, Ø82, 75 x 64 cm,
75 x 52 cm and “removable feet” to get a reduced height for transport.
Note: clear coating is not uv resistant. Refer to page 9 concerning cover and
outdoor varnish.
Please choose the outside height between 60 cm and 70 cm (inside depth is
always 17,5 cm less).
Shower tubs, bath tubs for children or pets with a maximum outside height
of 40 cm: prices reduced by 10%.
Please indicate when ordering the following points:
hygienic sealing (standard) or wax / oil, outside height and a sketch with the
following info: position of drain, overflow, hoop locks (only in area of head
or foot end), backrests and position in room with sizes of panelling / wall
junction (if applicable).
(*) ... Please add a „K“ or a „L“ to the art.no. (kambala or larch wood).

BW L 122x72x65/75 Kt, WA „along the wall“

BW K 149x90x60 Kt

BW K 130x79x60/70 Kt

BW K 151x73x70/80 UL PVC, WA corner, antik

BW L 151x73x60/70 Kt, UL Chr, RL, WA along, V2A
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BW K 161x79x70/80 Kt, WA corner diag.

outside dim.

content at 30 cm

Art.No. (*)

lenght x width

water level

BW...119x73

119 cm x 73 cm

162 litres

BW...135x73

135 cm x 73 cm

195 litres

BW...151x73

151 cm x 73 cm

228 litres

BW...167x73

167 cm x 73 cm

261 litres

BW...183x73

183 cm x 73 cm

294 litres

BW...100x72

100 cm x 72 cm

144 litres

BW...110x77

110 cm x 77 cm

174 litres

BW...122x72

122 cm x 72 cm

186 litres

BW...130x79

130 cm x 79 cm

207 litres

BW...161x79

161 cm x 79 cm

276 litres

BW...149x90

149 cm x 90 cm

264 litres

BW...168x106

168 cm x 106 cm

348 litres

BW...164x140

164 cm x 140 cm

500 litres

BW...Ø112

Ø 112 cm

267 litres

BW...Ø153

Ø 153 cm

507 litres

Larch

Kambala

BW K 135x73x60/70 UL PVC, WA along, antik

BW K 167x73x70 Kt, UL Chr

WW K 164x140x70/80 „LoveBoat“,
UL PVC, WA head end, UWS, WP-equipment

BW K 168x106x70 V2A, TAB, TS
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Accessories and optional equipment for bath tubs

further accessories and optional equipment for bath tubs
Stainless steel hoops, Art.No. „V2A“ instead of galvanized „VZ“ (see chart below, prices for a complete set)
Hoops patinated „rusty / antique“, Art.No. „antik“ instead of galvanized (see chart below, prices for a complete set)
Panelling / wall junction, Art.No. „WA“ (see chart below). Customized panels for the space between the tub and the room’s
wall or room’s corner or a niche. Recommended for all bath tubs with outside overflow pvc, for all bath tubs standing close to the
room‘s wall and whenever a “standing” water tap / faucet is planned to be installed.
Listed prices are valid for larch wood. Please add 3% for kambala wood panelling.
The price for niche position is valid as long as the niche is not longer than length of bath tub + 50 cm.
Further customized solutions available upon request (e.g. faucet cabinet for tub position in the middle of the room).

OWR

RL D L
UL Chr BW

RL F + OWR

VZ
KT

Bue

FS K

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

OWR

Head end or foot end 10 cm higher than the rest of the tub

KT

Shaped cut at bottom edge lengthwise, 10 cm high. Standard without shaped cut: only a
little cut around the drain area.

D So

Removable feet (10 cm high, only in combination with shaped cut). Reduces transport
height by 10 cm

UL PVC BW

Outside overflow plastic / pvc (must be hidden by panelling), incl. siphon

UL Chr BW

Outside overflow chrome plated brass (incl. plastic siphon)

SR BW

Overflow pipe stainless steel (standing inside of the bath tub instead of clicker valve)

Siphon

Siphon (odour trap, plastic. Already included, if drain is with clicker valve)

Bue

Bath brush, thermo-treated Ash, oiled (dark), 45 cm long

FM...x...

WA along

WA corner

V2A

60x45 cm

100x60 cm

larch

kambala

bathmat, dark thermo-treated ash wood, oiled (strips 30 mm x 18 mm)

RL F..

Backrest, fixed with screws. Perfect back support in any sitting or relaxing
position.

RL D..

Detachable backrest with suckers (makes cleaning easier)

FS..

Footrest: detachable with suckers, supports small people in big bath tubs

TS..

Step. L x W x H = 60 cm x 25 cm x 17,5 cm (= tub's floor level)

TAB..80

Tray. To be placed across the tub, W = 25 cm, L up to 80 cm

TAB..110

Tray. To be placed across the tub, W = 25 cm, L up to 110 cm

antik
Tub's size
length x width

WA corner diag.
hoops stainless steel
or antique / rusty

WA niche
panelling / wall junction larch wood (kambala: + 3%)
"along", "head- / footend"

"corner"

"niche"

119 cm x 73 cm
135 cm x 73 cm
151 cm x 73 cm
167 cm x 73 cm
183 cm x 73 cm
100 cm x 72 cm
110 cm x 77 cm
122 cm x 72 cm
130 cm x 79 cm
161 cm x 79 cm
149 cm x 90 cm
168 cm x 106 cm
164 cm x 140 cm
Ø 112 cm

FM 100x60
12

TS K

TAB L 80

Ø 153 cm
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Wooden Shower Cabins

Luxury shower cabin designed to fit perfectly to the round shower glass doors „Heiler 550“ with CleanTec surface.
Made from best Western Red Cedar wood, cabin’s floor made from Kambala wood or Larch wood (because of its higher density).
Clear coated with hygienic sealing all around, including drain and 3 retightenable hot dip galvanized hoops.
The inside height is always 17,5 cm less than the outside height.
We recommend to order the cabin including water supply unit „Viega Gemini“. So you can easily assemble an “on-wall” sprayer set
150 mm. Water supply should be made with flexible metal-woven hoses.
As an option the cabin can be manufactured dividable into 2 pieces. Further accessories are: outside step, stainless steel hoops
(INOX), and vertical panels (to cover the water supplies behind the cabin).
The 180 cm high glass doors are frameless and the hinges are flat to the surface inside. So the doors are very easy to clean.
The cabin’s shape in the front corresponds to the round shape of the glass doors. As the cabins front edge is on a bigger circle
than the glass doors, the water is floating from the doors into the cabin.
Sprayer set and mentioned accessories are not included in the standard equipment.
If requested, we can assist you in checking, if the cabin must be dividable for the transport. All staircases an gates must be at least
100 cm wide. In most cases a door width of 75 – 80 cm is sufficient, if there is enough space beside the door to “twist and turn” the
cabin through the door.
When ordering, please let us know:
position of drain and hoop locks together with a sketch of the place where the cabin will be placed (plus maybe a sketch of
relevant transport spots as doors, staircases…).
Together with a cabinet in the back (that covers the water supplies), this cabin can even be placed in the middle of the room.
On request we can also offer the cabin with other sizes.

DK RC, V2A, ST DK, ME DK (+ BW K)

DK RC, V2A, ST DK, ME DK

Wash basins
DK RC, ST

Choose between a wash pillar (standing on the floor) or a wash basin to be fixed on a table or panel.
Made from larch or kambala wood, clear coated all around with hygienic sealing, with 2 retightenable galvanized hoops, incl.
drain with 1¼“ male thread and chrome plated overflow pipe (120 mm long). Inside depth 15 cm.
We can send you a sketch on request.

WB K 40x18, WTP, antik,
Clicker

DK RC, V2A DK, ST DK

DK RC, V2A DK, ST DK

DK RC

WB K 51, WTP, V2A

WB K 65x52, Clicker

WAV L

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

DK RC

WB..51

Shower cabin D x W x H: 97 cm x 116 cm x 220 cm / 40 cm incl. glass doors

Wash basin (to be mounted on top) Ø 51 cm x 22 cm

DK RC OT

WB..40

Shower cabin without glass doors (e.g. to be combined with shower curtain)

Wash basin, size Ø 40 cm x 22 cm

V2A DK

WB..65x52

1 set of stainless steel hoops instead of galvanized

Wash basin, oval, size 65 cm x 52 cm x 22 cm

BL DK

WTP...

2 vertical panels 220 cm x 16 cm to cover the water supplies behind the cabin

Table top for wash basin (wash basin will be fixed on this panel)

ST DK

WT...

outside step 17,5 cm high (= height of cabin's floor)

Wash-pillar Ø 51 cm x 90 cm

TB DK

EB..

cabin dividable (the 40 cm high front part can be removed)

Shelf for wash pillar

AS DK

WAV...

back side cabinet to cover the supplies for free standing cabins

Wall junction / panelling for wash basin or wash pillar (for „standing“ water tap)

ME DK

V2A WB/WT

water supply unit "Viega Gemini" for on-wall sprayer sets 150 mm

set of stainless steel hoops instead of galvanized (antique: same extra price)
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WT K, EB
lar

k
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Whirlpools and whirl bath tubs

Standard equipment for all our whirlpools and whirl bath tubs:
Made from larch or kambala wood, clear coated all around with hygienic sealing. Clear coating is only for indoor purpose as it is
not uv-resistant. For outdoors you need a cover and outdoor varnish (see accessories for sauna tubs). Additionally to the cover you
have to order the air loop (next page) because we need a straight upper edge (no higher head end) for the cover.
We call it whirl bath tub if it is 70 cm high on the outside.
Our whirlpools are 100 cm high and come with a block stair.
The upper edge at the head end is 10 cm higher than the rest. As an alternative you can get the same height all around together
with an air loop placed on top of the panelling (see next page).
Depending on tub’s size including 3-5 hot dip galvanized steel hoops (with hoop locks to tighten the hoops), incl. standard drain:
whirlpools with plug on chain, whirl bath tubs with clicker valve. Additional ball valve with handle on the panelling for emptying
all pipes and hoses. Incl. outside overflow pipe made from pvc under the panelling, connected with the siphon under the drain.
All whirlpools and whirl bath tubs come with a panelling for corner position (horizontal and vertical panels to cover the technique
and to fill the space between tub and room’s wall). Optional positions: lengthwise the wall or with head end at the wall (same
price) or niche position (extra price: see prices for bath tub panelling, difference between price for corner position and price for
niche position).
Prices include seat panels or backrests at listed below. Additional seat elements can be ordered.
All whirlpools and whirl bath tubs are equipped with an air massage system (230 V / 50 Hz) that is installed ready to use: air blower
with integrated air heater, electronic control box with touch pad on panelling for the following functions: on / off, plus / minus
(smooth speed control) and variation mode (speed varies continuously between minimum and maximum). Automatic drying
function as an option (we recommend manual drying). Amount of air nozzles (chrome plated brass) as listed below, 9 holes per
nozzle. Venturi-jet massage system: see next page.
It is our policy to invest in the best quality of all technical components to prevent problems and claims.
(*) ...please add a „K“ or a „L“ to the article number for kambala or larch wood.

WW L

WP K 100x72, V2A, LB

panelling

including the following

L x W x H (cm)

seat elements and air nozzles

Whirl bath tub (outside height 70 cm / 80 cm):

Larch

WP K Ø133
WW L 161x79x70, LB, V2A, TAB

outside dim. without
Art.No. (*)

WW K + UWS

WP K 168x153x130 Aqua Bike

WW K 151x73x70/80, V2A, TAB

Kambala

Accessories / options for whirlpools and whirl bath tubs

WW...119x73

119 x 73 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 7 air nozzles

Art.No.

Article / Model / Description

WW...135x73

135 x 73 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 9 air nozzles

TB WP

Whirlpool dividable into 2 pieces (half of length) for critical transport situations

WW...151x73

151 x 73 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 9 air nozzles

LB

WW...167x73

167 x 73 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 9 air nozzles

Air loop, stainless steel. Placed on top of the panelling, instead of 10 cm higher head end. (= part of the
pipe between blower and nozzles above maximum water level)

WW...183x73

183 x 73 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 11 air nozzles

LD

Extra price for each additional air nozzle. Max. 12 air nozzles per standard blower.

WW...100x72

100 x 72 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 7 air nozzles

LSys

WW...110x77

110 x 77 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 7 air nozzles

Additional air massage system for more than 12 nozzles. With separate blower, control box, ball valve
etc.

WW...122x72

122 x 72 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 7 air nozzles

SKV

WW...130x79

130 x 79 x 70

1 backrest (fixed), 7 air nozzles

High performance side channel blower 230 Volt instead of standard blower. Perfect for long time use in
public spas. Technique needs more space under the panelling. Without air heater, control box without
speed control. Please add air heater to order. 400 Volt version: price + 15%

WW...161x79

161 x 79 x 70

2 backrests (fixed), 9 air nozzles

LH

Air heater with heat fuse and thermostat, 230 V, 400 W

WW...149x90

149 x 90 x 70

2 backrests (fixed), 9 air nozzles

Jet1

WW...168x106

168 x 106 x 70

2 backrests (fixed), 9 air nozzles

WW...164x140

164 x 140 x 70

2 backrests (detachable), 12 air nozzles

including: 2 venturi jets built in the tub’s wall in back area (jet-direction can be adjusted), air control
wheel on panelling, suction in tub’s wall, pipe connection between pump and pool, whirlpool pump
(230 V, 50 Hz, 0,55 kW – 1,4 kW) on wooden support, extension in electronic control box.

WW...Ø112

Ø 112 x 70

1 backrest (detachable), 9 air nozzles

Jet2

same equipment as “Jet1”, additional equipment: filter with 2 paper cartridges, electric heater (400 V, 6
kW or 9 kW) with thermostat. On request also available without filter or with different power of heater.

WW...Ø153

Ø 153 x 70

2 backrests (detachable), 12 air nozzles

Jet2Eco

same equipment as “Jet2”, but without filter and with less power of the heater: 230 V and 1,5 kW, 2 kW
or 3 kW

Whirlpool (outside height 100 cm / 110 cm):
WP...100x72

100 x 72 x 100

1 seat à 2 panels, 7 air nozzles

UV

UV-Disinfection as an addition to Jet1, Jet2 or Jet2Eco

WP...110x77

110 x 77 x 100

1 st à 2 pnls + 1 inside step, 7 air nozzles

JD

WP...130x79

130 x 79 x 100

2 seats à 2 panels, 7 air nozzles

2 additional venturi jets built in the tub’s wall with separate air control wheel: Price does not include a
larger panelling that might be necessary. For more than 5 venturi jets we need a second “Jet1”.

WP...161x79

161 x 79 x 100

2 seats à 3 panels, 9 air nozzles

UWS

WP...149x90

149 x 90 x 100

2 seats à 3 panels, 9 air nozzles

Underwater spot light. Halogen / white, 12 V / 50 W. Incl. transformer and supplementing of electronic
control and touch pad. Multi colour lights available on request.

WP...168x106

168 x106 x 100

2 seats à 3 panels, 9 air nozzles

WP...Ø112

Ø 112 x 100

2 seats à 3 panels, 9 air nozzles

WP...Ø153

Ø 153 x 100

3 seats à 2 panels, 12 air nozzles
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For further accessories please refer to sauna tubs and bath tubs.
E.g.: stainless steel hoops, seat panels, backrests, tubs with reduced width, shaped cut at bottom edge, foot rest ...
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Rainwater tubs

Made from larch or kambala wood, each single stave is moulded round according to the tub’s shape, double-V joint glued water
resistant, 3 - 4 hot dip galvanized retightenable steel hoops, incl. cover made from thermotreated plywood, drain in tub’s floor
connected with hosepipe. The clear hose is held by a hose clip at the tub’s wall and performs the following tasks: taking out water,
overflow device and water level indicator. Outside of tub and cover is varnished with uv-resistant stain, inside is coated with blue
or black hygienic sealing. All tubs 100 cm high.
Available upon request: cut in the cover for the downpipe (let us know the Ø), tub without cover, without varnish, different sizes
(see sauna tubs), heater / frost guardian, water collector (copper, stainless steel or galvanized) to be built in the downpipe incl.
connection with tub.
Art.No.

Article

lar

RT..63

200 litres capacity (completely full: 216 litres), Ø 63 cm:

RT..110x77

450 litres capacity (completely full 480 litres), oval, 110 cm x 77 cm:

RT..112

690 litres capacity (completely full 735 litres), Ø 112 cm:

Hot Tubs with underwater snorkel stove

Tubs are 100 cm high (inside depth 82,5 cm).
Our tubs are delivered ready to use! (no knock-down assembly kit).
Standard equipment includes: high quality tub (each single stave moulded round according to the tub’s shape and fine sanded
after assembly, double-V joint glued water resistant), retightenable stainless steel hoops, snorkel stove (marine aluminium) with
stainless steel chimney, rain cap and ash scoop, hang-on ladder, drain, seat panels, safety fence and cover made from thermo
treated plywood if indicated in chart below.
We use the original stove (be aware of the risk of cheap imitations!). Heating time approx. 2-3 hours.
Regulate the temperature by heating time and intensity or by adding cold water or closing the air intake.

k

BB K 130x126
Deckel / cover

TB K Ø153, V2A XXL, Outdoor

RT K 63

RT L 63 „silver grey“

RT K Detail

PB L Ø63x70 natur

BB K Ø153

PK Ei Ø45

big plant tubs made from solid larch or kambala wood

Art.No. „PB ...“ cylindrical tubs (same diameter from top to bottom), with 2 retightenable hot dip galvanized hoops, outside Ø50
cm or Ø63 cm. Available watertight or with drain holes in bottom (for planting directly into the tub).

height approx.:
wood specie:

45 - 48 cm
larch

kambala

50 - 70 cm
larch

kambala

Unterwasserofen /
snorkel stove

inside and outside nature wood
outside nature wood, inside blue or black coating
outside varnished, inside blue or black hygienic coating

Tubs as garden ponds made from solid wood

Available in same sizes as bath tubs. Inside coated with black or blue hygienic sealing,
outside varnished with uv-resistant stain, made from larch or kambala wood. Price for
max. height 48 cm = 0,9 x price of bath tub same size.

BB RC Ø207
Size in cm:

Hot Tubs with wood heated stove placed beside the tub

110 x 124

130 x 126

168 x 137

Ø 153

Ø 207

Kambala, clear coated inside, varnished on outside, incl.
cover

All our tubs and bath tubs with outdoor equipment (cover and varnish) can also be combined with a
wood heated stove, placed beside the tub. Including all connections to the tub.

Red Cedar, inside and outside nature wood, without cover
Red cedar, clear coated inside, varnished on outside, incl. cover

stove, placed beside tub, connected to the tub (as additional equipment to tubs
with cover and outdoor varnish)
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BW K 161x79 + Chofu

Accoya, LeTonkinois Oil inside, varnished on outside, incl. cover (Accoya = highest
durability + almost no shrinkage / swelling)
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BLUMENBERG
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